


Myall is an inner city wellbeing studio, passionate about integrating a busy schedule  
with holistic wellbeing.  

Our beautiful St Georges Terrace studio offers regular classes, healthy grab-and-go lunches 
and remedial/therapeutic massage - or we can visit you at your office to promote wellbeing 

and work-life balance for your team. 

We aim to reduce the footprint of illness in the wider community. We do this by focusing 
our approach on all facets of life to achieve total body wellbeing; physical, mental, social, 

nutritional and emotional.

‘TAKE A STEP TOWARDS A healthier life 
WITH MENTAL AND PHYSICAL 

balance AT ITS CORE’



pilates
Tone, strengthen, reform.

MYALL’S UNIQUE APPROACH TO WELLBEING 
FOCUSES ON THREE CORE OFFERINGS:

massageyoga meditation
Tone, flex, breathe. Recharge, zone out, relax. Indulge, de-stress, connect. 



WHY CHOOSE MYALL?
Extensive timetable of daily yoga, mat Pilates, meditation, massage, and other wellbeing services

Flexible memberships with corporate discounts available

Unique wellbeing focused initiatives focusing on total mind and body wellbeing

Corporate health and wellbeing packages help you to prioritise wellbeing in your office

Increase productivity and reduce stress in your workplace



 CORPORATE 
WELLBEING

Australia spends over $7 billion in absenteeism annually. 
In fact, it is estimated that implementing a successful 

workplace health program can decrease staff 
absenteeism due to sick leave by an average of 30%.  

 
By investing in your team and prioritising their 
complete wellbeing, you can achieve wonders.

Myall’s tailored and affordable classes are a great 
way to encourage productivity in the working week 
by incorporating wellbeing in your 9-5 day. Less sick 

days and higher efficiency are some of the great 
benefits you can achieve within your team.

Let’s chat about your needs - email us on
corporate@myallwellbeing.com



 

Escape the boardroom boredom and get mindful with Myall.  

Equipped with a projector, full height whiteboard, Sonos  
sound system and a variety of seating options, you combine  
a gentle meditation with the warmth of our beautiful studio  

for the best meeting ever!

If Google, Amazon and Apple are doing it, why aren’t we  
all including meditation on the agenda?

Benefits of meditation in the workplace:

• Slower reactions allow for improved critical thinking
• Improved listening leads to better conversations

• Reduced stress leads to staff wellness and loyalty
• Building mental resilience opens you to new ideas

• Development of empathy for increased human connection

Mindful Meetings: $195 for up to 10 people with  
30 minute meditation + herbal tea + 1 hour studio hire 

MINDFUL MEETINGS WITH MYALL



OUR STUDIO
Myall Wellbeing is centrally located on St. Georges Terrace, nestled in the heart of the CBD. As you walk through the doors 
you’ll escape into a sanctuary of calm and tranquility. Myall has been created as a haven from the outside world. Soft textures, 
natural light and some of the friendliest faces around ensure Myall is your place to just be. We have lockers, change rooms 
and showers for your utmost convenience and some of our classes have been designed to be business attire friendly.

OUR FOUNDER AND TEAM
Myall was founded by Emma Pugsley. Emma’s 
vision is to bring yoga, meditation and a range 
of wellbeing services to Perth CBD, providing a 
service that meets the needs of busy people like 
you. Emma’s experience in senior corporate roles 
provided her with an understanding of office 
environments and the needs of city workers.

To achieve her vision, Emma hand-picked the 
talented team who surround her and have become 
the Myall family. Their collective understanding 
of wellbeing, as well as their aim to reduce the 
footprint of illness in the community is unique and 
the driving force behind the Myall Studio.



 

#ig ive myall       
 MYALLWELLB EING.COM

CORPORATE@MYALLWELLB E ING.COM
0439  353  424

REAR  GROU N D  LEVEL
55  ST  GEORGES  TERRACE ,  PERTH

We can’t wait  We can’t wait  
to meet youto meet you

https://www.myallwellbeing.com/corporate-wellbeing-in-perth-city-cbd/

